This study aims to understand how characteristics of a labor flow network affect firm productivity using an inter-firm hiring network constructed from individual job histories. We separate IT-labor 
Introduction
Technology innovation can generate productivity spillovers as technology use and know-how propagate from earlier adopters to later ones (Bartelsman et al. 1994; David 1989; Dedrick et al. 2003; Tambe et al. 2013 ). Access to superior technology is a primary driver for firms' IT productivity, and spillovers from the mobility of IT workers can be an important part of technology acquisition, especially for process knowledge that is required to exploit the benefits of IT hardware and software (Tambe et al. 2013) . It has been observed that IT workers have high labor mobility, and IT practitioners have noted that one way these workers obtain career advancement is through acquiring skills at one employer which can be transferred to future employers (Dedrick et al. 2003; Draca et al. 2006) . As IT workers move from one company to another, they also diffuse knowledge about IT implementations and the associated across different firms and over time. To address general unobserved productivity shocks in the measurement framework, we use the Arellano-bond estimators which has proven effective for the study of IT and R&D productivity. To address the potential endogeneity problems in network analysis, we use instrumental variables constructed using major adoption events of information systems that represent an observable shift in the available knowledge base within the network. We specifically focus on the adoption of ERP systems because these systems are critical to the operations of the large firms that comprise most of our dataset, and they represent a relatively well-defined technological innovation that can be distinguished with available data. These adoption events can significantly alter the labor force requirements for both IT and non-IT workers. As the workforce composition changes after a firm has adopted IT, it also changes the accessibility of various workers for its neighboring firms and consequently alters their local hiring network as well. Thus, we can use this technological induced variation in networks to address the causality concerns from network structure.
Our findings suggest that the structural characteristics for the labor movement network indeed yield significant impacts on firm productivity beyond the direct spillover generated by the direct labor flow from other IT-intensive firms. In particular, network diversity, or the brokerage position that a firm occupies in the hiring network has just as much effect as the direct labor flow. Not only does the direct flow of labor matter (dyadic connections), the overall network position of these firms also plays a role (triadic connections). After we further separate labor flows into IT and non-IT workers, we find the network characteristics that generate the highest levels of productivity are different for the two types of labor. While IT-labor flow networks benefit from having a high degree of network diversity, non-IT labor flows are best served by a more cohesive network. Note that these effects are not mutually exclusive, since a firm's network position can (and does) vary for different types of employees. These results suggest that both IT and non-IT workers generate considerable spillovers but the mechanisms by which they do so are different. One possible explanation is that the identification of process innovations benefits from a high degree of network diversity because it broadens the potential amount of unique information. However, the implementation of these practices to end-users is more difficult and requires a greater number of employees with the requisite skill perhaps due to the increasing tacit knowledge requirements for these types of organizational changes.
Theory
The return to IT investments varies across firms, with some experiencing outsized returns for using IT while others experience minimal and sometimes even negative returns (Aral et al. 2012b; Bresnahan et al. 2002) . One of the key differentiating factors is the co-adoption of various IT-related business transformations associated with IT investments -firms that are able to adopt complementary organizational changes have been shown to receive higher IT returns (Brynjolfsson et al 2000) . Because these technical know-how and specialized implementation skills are often embodied in the IT workforce, IT workers are in a unique position to facilitate the diffusion of these practices. Working closely with operations technology, IT workers are more likely to understand overall firm-wide business processes and discover new IT-related business processes that can improve firm productivity. As IT workers migrate to different firms throughout their careers, their labor movements can generate knowledge spillovers that substantially benefit firms that employ them. Tambe et al. (2013) discuss a number of sources of ITrelated spillovers created by employment mobility and document the economic significance of such spillovers. They show that the employment of IT professionals from other IT intensive firms is associated with an increase in performance on the order of 20-30% of the firm's own IT investment returns. From the individual employee's perspective, (Bapna et al. 2013) shows that general training that could be used outside the employer firm, instead of firm specific training, improves individual employee's performance.
While the direct spillovers from employee mobility contributes to firm productivity, the network structure surrounding the firm's hiring network can also play an instrumental role. The social networks literature has shown that the triadic structure surrounding each actor in the network can have a large effect on various measures of performance. At the individual level, the ability to bridge disconnected parties can help individuals achieve superior work outcomes especially for workers in informationintensive industries (Aral et al. 2012a; Burt 2000; Wu 2013) . At the team level, externally diverse teams tend to have higher performance in research and development settings (Reagans et al. 2001) . Inter-firm social network analysis also provides ample evidence that certain network structures, such as a high network diversity in alliance and collaboration networks, are correlated with innovation and firm performance (Powell et al. 1999; Zaheer et al. 2005) . A leading explanation for the phenomenon is that a structurally diverse network can provide an information advantage that is critical for work performance (Aral et al. 2012a; Burt 2000; Wu 2013) . Reaching out to different pockets of the inter-organizational network, firms with high network diversity can access diverse and novel information, which in turn, can help firms gain competitive advantage and achieve superior results.
Inter-firm networks can thus have important implications for innovation and firm performance. A substantial literature on inter-firm networks has focused on alliance or collaboration networks, with links formed through patent filing and formal organizational agreements (Powell et al. 1999) . Some also construct inter-firm networks through surveys by asking for the extent the members of each organization communicate with each other (Reagans et al. 2003) . Currently, there exists little theoretical or empirical work on how networks formed through labor movements affect firm performance, and no work focusing specifically on IT employment networks. While the recent work by Tambe et al. (2013) and Huang et al. (2013) have documented the effect of direct spillovers from IT workforce. In this study, we strive to enhance the understanding on the causal mechanisms underlying these relationships discussed by existing literature, through offering insights on how network structure affects such spillovers.
Firms' hiring networks can play an important role in facilitating the transfer of technical skills, since much of the technical know-how accessible by a firm is in the hands of the employees, particularly for information-intensive industries. Often, such technical know-how is best acquired through on-the-job learning at other employers. When a firm hires workers from other IT-intensive organizations, it can derive substantial benefits in labor productivity from the knowledge carried over by the new hires (Attewell 1992; Bresnahan et al. 2002) . In addition to the hiring sources being IT-intensive firms, a diverse hiring network can also be critical for competitiveness. Especially with the fast pace of IT innovations, technical knowledge and implementation practices can quickly become obsolete as new technology innovations are constantly being discovered. Accessing a diverse set of expertise from different regions of the inter-firm labor flow network can help firms become early adopters of new technologies and successful users of latest practices. When a firm hires from companies that employ workers from outside its own immediate hiring networks as well, the firm is more likely to discover new information helpful for improving productivity. By contrast, hiring many employees from a concentrated few IT-intensive firms could be an alternative strategy to benefit from IT spillovers, but information thus obtained is likely to be redundant, as a close-knit community of firms tends to have similar information set. Limitations of such constrained networks render firms unlikely to discover new technical innovations or novel ways of using the existing technologies. Without examining the triadic relationships in a firm's hiring network, it would be difficult to capture the full impact of the knowledge spillovers from hiring because the network structure surrounding a hiring firm can substantially affect both the quantity and the quality of knowledge spillovers.
Hypothesis 1:
Firms with high network diversity in the IT-labor network are more productive.
While hiring IT labor from a diverse source of firms is optimal for improving firm productivity, hiring non-IT workers may require a different type of network configuration. To fully leverage new IT investments, firms often need to significantly change their existing business practices. While it may be straightforward to change the technological infrastructure and dictate a set of new business practices for an organization, the effective adoption of these practices and the surrounding complementary changes may be more difficult. For instance, the adoption of innovations may require tacit knowledge of end users which can only be built through direct experience or contact with other employees with similar experience (Mithas et al. 2008) . Simply hiring few workers from various firms that use the best practices would be insufficient if the firm lacks the absorptive capacity to fully understand them (Cohen et al. 1990 ). Transfer of knowledge across firm boundaries is inherently challenging a task (Singh 2005) and only through repeated exposures from various angles and seeing concrete ways of using these practices can a firm internalize the knowledge and appropriately use these practices (Centola et al. 2007 ). Therefore, a critical mass of workers experienced in the relevant practices could be critical for overcoming the natural resistance to changing to new organizational practices. These observations collectively suggest that a firm is more likely to successfully implement various organizational practices when hiring non-IT workers from a cohesive labor network.
Hypothesis 2:
Having a cohesive non-IT labor network benefits the hiring firms more than a diverse network.
Data and Setting

General Data Description
For the purpose of this study, we constructed a hiring network among US firms by extracting the labor movement information from an extensive database of individual resumes. The resume dataset is collected from a leading online job search website in 2007 and consists of more than 10 million full text individual resumes. The resumes contain detailed career histories of each person including the employer, job title, and the duration of each employment spell in both the full text as well as structured data fields. Users also provide other demographic and human capital information. The data set includes career information for both full-time and temporary employees which is especially important for IT workers who are often contractors, and these employees may be more mobile and contribute a larger proportion of knowledge flow among firms. This dataset has previously been described in detail in (Tambe et al. 2013 ).
Figure 1. Illustration for the Inter-Firm Hiring Network
Information on employer name, dates of employment, position and job title are most relevant for the construction of an inter-firm hiring network. Consider a network graph where firms are represented by nodes and employee movements are represented by edges. We identify an edge between a focal firm and another firm when the former hires employees from the latter in the previous five years. 1 The weight of the edge can either be the total number of employees following this path or some function of the number of employees and characteristics of the originating firm (e.g., IT intensity as in Tambe and Hitt, 2013) . We distinguish IT employees (about 15% of the sample) from other employees by job title 2 and construct networks for both types of employees. In this paper, we are focusing on total labor flow (although results 1 The length of this window should be long enough to capture representative labor flows between the companies, but no so long that the impact of corresponding labor flows are no longer relevant. We report the findings from using labor flow in the most recent 5 years. We also verified that intervals of 4 years or 6 years yield comparable results. 2 IT jobs are identified by titles that are clearly IT workers (software engineer, systems analyst, programmer analyst) or contain keywords that suggest the employees is an IT worker (software). Typical non-IT worker titles are sales associate, administrative assistant, customer support representative. appear similar when we use the IT-intensity weighted flows in Tambe and Hitt (2013) ). We also conducted a sensitivity analysis to see if our construction of the network is prone to discrete changes when we use different ranges of years to construct edges. In total, 474,511 individual job changes between companies are extracted from the dataset, covering 10,207 unique source companies and 9,628 unique target companies. 3 The dataset of network measurements as constructed above is then joined with financial performance measures of publicly traded companies in the Compustat dataset. The final dataset is a 20-year panel of data spanning 1987 to year 2007 for 6,442 unique companies.
An illustration of the hiring network constructed is provided in Figure 1 , showing 70 companies in the healthcare industry for the year 2005. The nodes are color coded from red to blue according to the number of neighbors (in-degree measure) and the edges are color coded by the weight assigned to it. Node labels are the corresponding company identifiers. We can observe firms' different hiring patterns from this illustration, including: 1) hiring a few employees from a lot of companies (e.g. node 22260 at the center of the graph); 2) hiring many employees from only a couple of companies (e.g. node 64166 and node 14960, colored in red and orange respectively). This difference in hiring strategies can be characterized by the firm's position in the hiring network: 1) "bridge" positions, having labor exchanges from non-redundant groups of companies (e.g. node 64166); 2) inside clusters, having labor exchanges within a close-knit firms (e.g. node 24607). Descriptions on the variables used to measure firms' network positions and the empirical strategies for identifying how the hiring network structure influences firm performance are provided in the following section.
Variables and Methodology
Following classic papers on information systems and productivity e.g. (Brynjolfsson et al. 2003) , we employ a Cobb-Douglas production function framework, relating firms' output ‫,)ݏ݈݁ܽܵ(‬ to primary firm level control variables, materials ‫,)ܯ(‬ capital ‫,)ܭ(‬ non-IT labor ‫,)ܶܫ݊݊_ܮ(‬ IT labor ‫)ܶܫ_ܮ(‬ and additional measures of spillover effects and network diversity. We include year effects in all regressions to control for time-specific productivity shocks and firm fixed effects to address firm and industry heterogeneity:
The output and input measures are constructed using the same techniques as in similar studies (e.g. Hall, 1990; Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 2003; Tambe and Hitt, 2012, 2013) . In addition, we include a network diversity measure to capture the extent to which a firm hires from a structurally diverse network of firms and a measure of IT spillover (IT_Pool) identical to that used in prior work on IT spillovers (Tambe and Hitt 2013) .
Network Diversity
Network diversity is calculated using Burt's measure of network constraint (Burt 1992, 54-55) . It is a common metric for measuring "brokerage", the degree an actor in the network can bridge across disconnected groups. This constraint measure, Ci, captures the degree to which companies that a firm hires from are connected to each other and the intensity of those connections:
, where ‫‬ is the proportion of actor i's network time and energy invested in communicating with actor j: ‫‬ = (ܽ + ܽ )/ ∑ (ܽ + ܽ ஷ ) , and ܽ measures the raw instances of communication between actor i and j. From here, network diversity is computed as: ‫݇ݎݓݐ݁ܰ‬ ‫ݕݐ݅ݏݎ݁ݒ݅ܦ‬ = 1 − ‫ܥ‬ . This variable is larger when the focal firm is connected to groups of firms that are sparsely connected to each other. We use total hires in a 5-year window to gauge the hiring intensity between firms. The measure is relatively stable; our sensitivity analyses suggest that the width of the windows within reasonable boundaries does not substantially affect the results.
We chose network diversity because it is a widely used metric for brokerage. It is also a local property of the ego networks. Compared to global metrics of centrality, such as betweenness centrality and closeness centrality that require knowing the entire network paths, network constraint is a local property that measures the cohesiveness of a firm's network (Burt 1992) . It uses only a node's network connections one-degree and two-degrees apart from the focal node. Because global properties are prone to perturbation from a few missing network links or general measurement errors, measures that capture local properties from of a firm's ego network are a better choice for it is less susceptible to this type of bias.
IT Pool and IT Investment
The external IT pool variable is constructed following the techniques in Tambe et al. (2013) to measure the direct spillover effect. This measure is constructed as the IT intensity of other firms weighted by their share of IT labor inflow to the focal firm. We utilize IT employment -the total number of IT employees adjusted for firm-level sampling rates -as the measure of IT investment.
Summary statistics for the main variables are reported in Table 1 . The network diversity measures are appropriately standardized when entered into regressions. Correlations between the main variables are reported in Table 2 . The correlation between network diversity measures from the entire hiring network and non-IT hiring network stands at 0.78, which suggests that firms draw different types of labor from a similar network of firms. Different industries, by the definition of 2-digit NAICS codes, are covered reasonably well by our sample, as the industry breakdown in Table 3 shows. 
Results
We examine how direct labor flow and network positions in the labor mobility network affect firm productivity. In Column 1, of Table 4 , we show the result using standard Cobb-Douglas production framework, and separating total labor into IT and non-IT labor.
Overall, the estimates on most production factors are consistent with prior work on IT productivity Tambe et al. 2013) . Column 2 includes the IT-pool measure to capture the spillover generated by hiring IT workers from other companies. Consistent with previous studies, we show that hiring more employees from IT intensive companies can significantly affect firm productivity. Column 3 adds the network diversity measure to the model and shows that a firm's position in the network also has a substantial effect on productivity. A onestandard-deviation increase in network diversity, including both IT and non-IT hires, corresponds to a 0.93% increase in productivity. This is consistent with the expectation in the social network literature that accessing diverse information from a variety of sources is conducive for innovation and performance.
In Table 5 , we further explore whether the effect of network diversity varies by whether the incoming hire is an IT worker or a non-IT worker. We constructed hiring networks for IT and non-IT labor separately and then calculate a firm level network diversity measure for each of these two networks. As the previous literature has established, IT workers typically have higher mobility than other professionals and are thus more likely to generate significant knowledge spillovers (Tambe et al. 2013) . Column 1 shows that occupying brokerage position in the overall hiring network is beneficial for firms. Columns 2-4 show that the diversity in the IT-labor hiring network is primarily driving this effect, with each standard deviation increase in network diversity for IT labor contributing to approximately 2.6% increase in output. On the other hand, the productivity effect from the network diversity of non-IT labor is more ambiguous; it is positive when introduced alone in the model (Column 3). This may be due to the fact that there is a high (78%) correlation between the IT labor and non-IT labor network diversity measures. However, when we enter both measures simultaneously, the IT labor network measure remains significant while the non-IT labor measure does not. This suggests that despite being correlated, the IT and non-IT labor network structures may have different effects on productivity.
Next, we explore the mechanism underlying Hypothesis 1 --that the positive effects of a diverse IT labor network is due to providing access to a diverse and non-redundant set of information. We argue that the value of novel information in the incoming IT labor force is likely higher in IT intensive firms as these firms are more likely to rely on innovative IT applications. As a result, a finding that IT intensive firms benefit more than other forms from network diversity would be consistent with this argument. We identify information intensive industries as those that have a high IT to sales ratio which yields the following sectors as being classified as "information intensive": 1) Information; 2) Finance and Insurance; 3) Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services; 4) Health Care and Social Assistance. This classification is largely consistent with previous studies (Mithas et al. 2008) .
We compare the effect of network diversity for these two subgroups of firms in Columns 5 and 6 of Table 5 . The results largely support our hypothesis that the effect of diversity in the hiring network is larger in information-intensive industries. The coefficients for network diversity in the IT labor hiring network reported in these two columns are significantly different (F(2, 17826)=5.92, p=0.0027). The coefficients for network diversity of non-IT hiring network are also significantly different across the two subgroups (F(2, 17826)=20.01, p=0.0001). The analysis shows that hiring IT worker from a diverse network enable firms to more effectively acquire knowledge and expertise from a variety of sources. Thus, the associated knowledge spillover from network diversity can directly affect firms' bottom line, helping them maintain a competitive edge amid the rapid changes in IT technology and the fast pace of IT innovation. However, we find conflicting evidence about whether hiring non-IT workers in a cohesive network is beneficial. While in Column 4, the coefficient for network diversity in the non-IT hiring network is statistically insignificant, it becomes positive when the sample only includes informationintensive firms. One possibility is that network diversity continues to benefit information-intensive firms even for hiring non-IT workers because the rapid change in information and technology requires the firm as a whole to constantly change and adapt. Another possibility is that there are unobserved heterogeneity, such as industry diversity, that affected our estimates. We will analyze these possibilities further in the robustness checks section. It is possible that the diversity in hiring network should also include a time element. Perhaps in addition to hiring from diverse sources of firms at any point in time, it is also important to diversify hiring sources across multiple time periods. To examine this concept, we constructed a measure of network stability to represent whether firms continue to hire from the same sources overtime or change to different sources instead. Specifically, this measure is the percentage of neighbor firms from which the focal firm hires workers both in the current period and the previous period. Thus, a firm with high network stability tends to hire continuously from the same sources overtime. We calculate the network stability measures for the IT and non-IT networks respectively.
Results in Table 6 indicate that when we introduce network stability in the model, the main results are consistent with Table 5 . Specifically, when hiring IT labor, network diversity can benefit firm productivity while the stability of the hiring network does not. However, after we include network stability for non-IT hires, both the network diversity and network stability for hiring non-IT labor have statistically insignificant effect on productivity. Overall, these results suggest that the network diversity of hires for IT labor is important for productivity while it does not for non-IT labor. 
Robustness Checks
Our results are potentially susceptible to bias due to endogeneity of network position as well as more traditional reverse causality or omitted variables biasing the estimated relationship between investment and performance. To address these concerns we conducted a number of alternative analyses including using instrumental variables for network position, using a GMM regression framework to control for endogeneity in expenditure on other production inputs, and incorporating additional control variables.
Instrumental Variables
Reverse causality between network position and performance presents one potential concern for our study. Instead of having network positions improve firm performance, higher performing firms may simply attract better workers. Thus, occupying beneficial positions in the labor flow network is simply a consequence of being in a high performing firm. To address this concern, we use the neighboring firms' implementation of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system to instrument for the network diversity of the focal firm. ERP systems offer a variety of functions including finance, human resources, supply-chain management, consumer relationship management and business intelligence (Aral et al. 2012b; Hitt et al. 2002) . Implementation and usage of these systems usually involve changes in operation of the firms and adjustments in their personnel (Brynjolfsson et al. 2000) . Such adjustments would involve both IT professionals that directly engage in working with the information systems as well as other types of employees involved in implementing complementary business process changes. When a neighboring firm implements ERP it alters the type of quantity of labor flow into and out of the firm, which induces a change in network position.
Of course, typical endogenous factors such as homophilly or social influence could drive both neighbor's adoption and one's own hiring practices. We address this issue by explicitly looking only at the use of ERP systems as opposed to the decision to purchase ERP. While free cash flow or demand shocks might affect the timing of the decision to buy an ERP system, implementation of these systems is likely influenced more by internal organizational change processes and business requirements that are independent of financial concerns (Aral et al. 2012b; Hitt et al. 2002) . Therefore, a neighbor's IT investment is unlikely to have a direct effect on the focal firm's performance except through spillovers which are already addressed in the model by other measures. Therefore, network variation induced through IT investments at neighboring firms should be a valid instrument for a firm's network position. Note. i. Other controls variables include: advertising expenditure, R&D expenditure, firm effect, year effect ii.Exposure_ERP and Exposure_Module measure the total number of neighboring firms' that implemented ERP system Portion_ERP and Portion _Module measure the portion of neighboring firms' that implemented ERP system; these are two sets of IVs used; iii. Significance: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Since we need to instrument for the network positions in both the IT and non-IT labor networks, we use the two implementation events for ERP systems-implementation of the basic ERP system and of specific modules on top of the basic ERP systems. Firstly, we look at individuals' description of job responsibilities and experiences corresponding with their employment at different firms. If usage of ERP systems is mentioned in an individual's description, e.g. "used ERP system to conduct inventory control", then we conservatively deduce that by the time of the termination of employment of this individual with the employer, the given firm has already implemented an ERP system. A second source of data comes from a major ERP vendor's record of the dates when clients implement one specific module. This is used to construct a 0/1 variable to represent the firm's ERP module implementation status.
Using ERP system implementation and the specific ERP module implementation data, we calculated two sets of IVs: 1) the total number of neighbor firms that have implemented an ERP system/module, or ‫݁ݎݑݏݔܧ‬ = ∑ ‫ݐ݈݊݁݉݁݉ܫ_ܴܲܧ‬ : ೕ வ
. 2) the portion of neighbor firms that have implemented an ERP system/module, or ‫݊݅ݐݎܲ‬ = ∑ ‫ݐ݈݊݁݉݁݉ܫ_ܴܲܧ‬ : ೕ வ ‫݁݁ݎ݃݁݀݊ܫ/‬ . When we used the first set of instruments (Exposure_ERP, Exposure_module), the indegree of the focal firm is included as additional control. This is simply the total number of neighbors from whom the focal firm receives labor inflow. This additional control addresses a potential scale effect where larger firms potentially has more neighbors and, therefore, a larger number of neighbors that implemented ERP. Estimates using these measures as instrumental variables for network position are shown in Table 7 .
Using neighbors' ERP implementation event is correlated with the focal firm's structural position, as can be seen from the first stage regression results in Columns 1 and 2. We do not find evidence of weak instrument problems based on the usual tests for first stage predictive power (F(33, 20310) = 335.09, p= 0.0001; F(33, 20310) = 194.56 , p= 0.0001 for network diversity of IT and non-IT labor respectively). Wooldridge's score test confirms that the network diversity measures are indeed endogenous (chi2(2)=26.44, p= 0.0001). We then use these two instruments to estimate the effect of network diversity for both IT and non-IT networks, reported in Column 3. Using the portion of neighbors that have implemented ERP systems show similar results, as Columns 4-6 indicate.
Overall, while the coefficients are somewhat larger than estimates in the prior OLS analyses, we still find a positive relationship between a diverse IT-labor network and performance, consistent with our prior findings. The results also suggest a possible relationship between a cohesive non-IT labor network and performance. This is consistent with the argument that while a structurally diverse network for hiring IT labor can help a firm reap competitive advantage in accessing the newest IT innovations, cohesive non-IT networks are more beneficial as they are more conducive for transferring complex organizational practices that are often tacit and contextually dependent.
Dynamic GMM
We use dynamic GMM to address other forms of reverse causality between production inputs and outputs that have been argued to affect production functions (e.g., sales shocks leading to greater investment) which could create biases in all coefficients.
Specifically, we use Arellano-Bond/Blundell-Bover two-step robust system GMM estimation. This procedure utilizes appropriate internal panel instruments (lagged levels and differences) to estimate differences and levels regressions and then optimally weights them, yielding an increase in efficiency relative to either levels or difference methods alone (Arellano et al. 1995; Blundell et al. 1998) . Table 8 reports the system GMM estimates, using 2-4 period lags for the endogenous variables respectively. In each of these three regressions, the Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences cannot reject the null that there is no second-order serial correlation in the residuals of the firstdifferencing equation. Thus, serial correlation is not an issue in the GMM estimation. Neither Hansen J statistic (over-identification test) nor difference-in-difference Hansen test (p=0.19) rejects the null that the instruments are uncorrelated with the disturbance terms, ensuring the validity of the instruments used in the GMM estimation (Roodman 2007) . All these post-estimation diagnostics satisfy the criteria of system GMM estimation (Roodman 2007) , indicating that the set of instruments used in the analysis is valid. The estimates in Table 8 are qualitatively similar to Table 5 , especially when the lag length is increased. The 3-year and 4-year lags results on the IT Network Diversity measures are statistically indistinguishable from our original OLS results (about a 2.4% increase in performance per standard deviation). Specifically, having network diversity in firms' IT-hiring network benefits firm performance. In addition, we see a similar result from our prior IV estimate that suggests a cohesive non-IT labor network, as opposed to a structurally diverse one is also more advantageous. Note. i. Other controls include: advertising expenditure, R&D expenditure, firm effect, year effect ii. Lags = m uses lags (m) for the transformed data and lags (m-1) for the differences for the levels data iii. AR(1) and AR(2) report z stats for 1st-order and 2nd-order serial correlation, asymptotically N(0,1). v. Sargan test is for over-identifying restrictions for the GMM estimators, p values are reported. vi. Significance: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Other Controls for Network Formation
There are also a number of additional sources of potential bias that typically arise in the analyses of network data (Chandrasekhar et al. 2011) . One well-known concern is bias due to incomplete sampling when constructing a network. Given that we are generating our firm network by sampling individuals who provide information about edge weight rather than the presence of nodes we believe we are less susceptible to this concern. That is, a node is only omitted if it has no reported employees in our sample. We are, however, concerned that our results are affected by industry differences or differences in labor quality which could yield diversity effects that do not arise by the process we hypothesize.
Our primary argument is that network diversity brings in novel information that is unique either within or between industries. Thus, we would expect that some but not all of the diversity effect is due to variation in the industries a firm hires from. In order to control for such differences, we include the number of industries represented by the incoming labor pool. To distinguish the differences between IT labor and non-IT labor hires, we calculated separate industry counts for each. The results are reported in Table 9 .
In Column 1 of Table 9 we find that industry diversity does indeed increase productivity, but our IT diversity coefficient remains positive and significant even with the industry diversity control (the point estimates imply a 1.6% increase in productivity per standard deviation in contrast to our earlier results that show a 2.4% estimate). Interestingly, in Column 2 we find that any diversity effect we found in our original OLS results for non-IT labor appears entirely attributable to industry variation. To the extent that our instrumental variables analyses also filter out industry variation in the network this may explain why the OLS results in Table 5 suggest diversity in non-IT labor increases performance while our instrumental variables analyses suggest a negative diversity effect (that is, increased cohesion in beneficial). Thus the analysis of industry variation appears to strengthen our hypothesized connection between diversity and performance that depends on the type of hires. An alternative concern is that our results are simply reflecting differences in labor quality. Since better performing firms are more attractive to higher skilled labor regardless of prior employment, it is possible to simultaneously yield an increase in diversity and performance. To examine this possibility, we include additional controls for the quality of the labor force at each firm, including the average experience (Avg_exp), age (Avg_age) and education (Univ_degree). The age of the employees is deduced from the reported years of obtaining different degrees; experience is calculated as the number of years since the individual started his first employment spell; education calculated by first tracking the highest degree obtained by each individual, then calculating the percentage of employees with college degree or higher. These three additional controls are added to the analysis and results are report in Table 10 . Table 10 indicate that including additional controls of worker quality does not alter our main results. The diversity measures retain their signs and significance, although lower in magnitude. However, we are reluctant to offer further interpretation of these results since none of the labor quality measures appear to have a substantial direct effect (none are significant individually except perhaps education). Regardless, these results suggest that labor quality effects are not the primary driver of our results. 
Results in
Conclusion
Our objective in this study is to advance the understanding of the productivity effects of IT spillovers by examining how the structure of the IT labor flow network affects performance. Using insights from the social networks literature, we extend prior IT labor spillover research to include the effect of network diversity, which we have shown to increase the spillover effect from employees, particularly IT employees. Consistent with the prior literature, we find that the movement of IT workers among IT intensive firms brings about spillover effect and improves firm performance. In addition, we find a higher performance gain when these IT workers are hired from a structurally diverse network. Our preferred explanation is that diversity enables IT innovation by providing greater amounts of novel information. Interestingly, the advantage of hiring from a structurally diverse network does not extend to other types of workers and the effects are lower in non-information intensive industries. Instead, we show some evidence that performance is increased with a more cohesive network of non-IT employees. Compared with technical knowledge that is likely to be standardized across a range of firms and therefore easier to acquire, tacit knowledge such as implementing organizational changes is harder to transfer without frequent interactions and repeated exposures. Thus, only with a more cohesive network can firm achieve complex organizational changes that are necessary to realize the full potential of IT investments. Together, these results underscore the importance of understanding the network context surrounding labor mobility. While hiring from a structurally diverse network is well suited for IT-labor, a cohesive hiring network is more beneficial for hiring non-IT labor.
